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1he Greening of America That Was= An ESsay on 4Ope.I
-

Div,.rsity, change, a sense of b ieing disconnected, of floating n .an

indiff-i-er.t sea of conflicting values, these seem to be the central experiences

1%*--

tr`t.
of westorn.man at this Point in the twentieth century. A terrifying ennui,

rr-ri
a sense of powerlessness, a loss of hoPe nark peOPle's attitudes-toward their

LLY lives, their future their.dreams. For the moment there seems to be no

. compelling dream, no evolving order, no promising prospect. 'Western man

finds himself swimming through seas of shredded computer .,printouts and-system

analyses, looking ahead through clouds of- faintly sweet smelling photo-chemicals,

to thickening clouds of even sweeter smelling poisons'.

And I receive this invitation. Speak to your brethren, the other purveyors

of the old dreams; tell them about "Interdisciplinary Approaches to Cultural

Diversity" The very sound of it is something like a machine fart, genteel of

coursc, perfumed and hiSsing. It does have the virtue of such things, a

hospitable ambiguity, an openess to being misunderstood. I tried being honest

about it, and sent the following note to the NCTE machine..

Dear NOTE,

While I have some ideas about Interdisciplinary Approaches to Cultural

'Diversity, I am not sure what the program planners had in mind with this

title. I night, for exarlple,; be able to discuss the way in whi,th
I.

11.

Humanities course I teach, The Artist and the Greening of America explores
I,

value differences between youth and the general ciulture. I am in the

process of preparing a Humanities coarse called.EFtablishments and.

Minorities which will explore .cultural diversity through the aits; it

mdght examine ethnicity, the politics of Minorities, sex/age group

diversity, rural-urban value conflicts, etc. To be candid about it,

hovever,-the course is one be teachinz for the first tine. It.was
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developed byDr. Fred Schroeder of our department and he might be a

better spokesman about the course than I. *I woUld be happy to Participate,

and willing to work at developing whatever -_onic the program planners had

in mind, but would appreciate a bit of guidance. -

I recieved no response; and so I come to you to speak of the Greening.of

America that vas, of looking back at human consciousness to find the thin edge ,

of the human spirit, that sense of.the difference between what is and what Might

be, hope. .

But why this oracular stance, you might ask.- Why does this pretentious

little wop want to lay a sermon on us? I mean for Christ sake, it's only a

section at NCTE. Who cares? Well, I've not been invited before, and who

knows when it'll happen again, and blisides it's time for us to. talk again of

these oid questions. -Romance is going out of our professional lt;res and

pe:thaps we can soften.the horrors of the new basic skills version of classicism;

at least we can remind ourselves that we won't really convince our stuients

about the old virtues unless they can hope in tomorrow:. if -roovin' and rappin

with kids is bullshit, and I think it is, so is grammar. This time we ought to

make a stand, a stand against-the recycling of old mistakes, against the newest

fad-wagon, against standardized tests, and for a vision of our tasks as teachers

that demands as much lip service to hone-, truth, justice, and the search for

values at it does-to narrow journalistiO conceptions of gdod usage-. This:time:

we ought_to pay as much attentionto Cardinal No-fl',n and The Tdea of-a Univeroity

as we do to dward Newmanand the search for truth, utility, and better language

\

o let me begin with my daughter, Mnribeth. Three years ago, at the a.ge



12 she switched to the "open school" that finally appeared in_Daluth: She

follow-d her younEer b-,-others out of "traditional" schools into a middle Class

liberal dream of what freedom and education had to do with each otner. Shortly

after she sted, she stopped me in the 1rdddle of our uPstairs:nallway, dropned

to the floor and crossed her legs Indian-style. I knew she wanted to talk.

Some lessons the Open School tauEht very-well. She opened with, "Dad, there:is

nothing that is rlght in the world." I looked at her and then I sat down.

talked about how Carol and I loved her, and how she loved her mother and me;

about Ed and Pete , about the times in the woods when we all danced, and came
a

to feel at one with each other and the green and graking earth. You see, even

though I know about teenage overstatements and self consciousness, and coming

of age, I was shocked. She meant it. She meant it in a way no one I had

known in all my youth meant it. And she was speaking not just for herself.

She'd been talking to twelfth graders and teachers, to young people she knew

were bright and they'd told her about corporations and governments, about

pollution and war, about death and madness. Her generation has a clear smse

T

a
of how slim the.chances are that man will prevail, even in thelimited sense of

dying well, of leaving a healthy world for whatever new forms of life evolution

is hatching. She knows, and so do her friends that we can blow it all; may in

fact already have done so to make our armpits smell different. She and they

wonder if anythinr they, will or can d , can make a difference. I'm not certain

they can, but then no one has ever been certain how all this consciousness would

turn out. Once the species became the species, it had both the hope of life

and the certainty of:death. "Will the:speciespurvive?" is not a new question;

though it doesseeM, somehow, more pertinent at this moment,- :Perh'aps only

because we're the/ones askinr and answering it.
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I didn't really answer Maribeth that day three years ago, and we haven't

really talked as directly since, but I've been tryirc; to find answers. I've

noticed how often the Question is therein one form or another, in.what all of

us say and do. I notice, for exam-de, that when we all looked hard at the energy

crisis and thought about the future, we slowed down to 55 and turned down the

thermostats. Since we've stoTDued lookinE and we're back at 70 and going hot-and

heavy. Sometimes wa all seem to me to be "carbe diem"ing ourselves into and out

of everything from sex to snowmobiles. I don't know that we shouldn't be, but

I sense a kind of desperateness in all of it that I want,to quarrel wdth. In

fact, I think education must quarrel with it, calling at once for some return to

cm- traditions and for some change in our ways.. Recently in teaching some Human-

ities courses to "rusty" ladies and "shiny" kids, and in talking with the secon-

,--:-
dary school teachers about science fiction, the future and interdisciplinary

studies, I've begun to get sone feeling for the

In 1969 the "rusty" ladies

shape of my quarrel with despair.

decided they wanted.to know what was in the

listuff" their flower-children sons and daughters were listening to a:nd reading.

The ladies call themselves- "rusty".

to Understand the world around them.

They are well educated housewiVes who want

They are the:best of students, who, without

-
tests or grades or credits, for the sheer sake of

time, and watt'to talk about it, at length. I've

7th graders, and then only when I was very F;ood.

knowing, read everything on

only had as much fun teaching

The ladies never waited for

'that. Together we talked of rock music and Kurt Vonnegut, Joseph Heller, Loren

Eisley, Herman Hesse, Neil Postman, Ralph..Ellison, N. Scott Momaday ana Robert

Heinlein. We strugled througl: Charles, R2Xch's rainfill prose to try to under-

stand what consciousness III was, and. vc!,ild if we could. (or w.i:nt,,,d t ) aehieve

it. .The course wao a,z interdiseiy:li%ary the 73t-,atios; Jezus Chr st Sunerstar,



---Jimi endrix's Star Spankled Banner, isleys t-eatise on the meaning of evolu-
.

_
tion,-a couple oi" Popular Philosophers =Ind a 33 year old English teacher-With-an--

,

undergraduate philosophy minor, who can't read a note of music, could make it.

But, at moments, t worked, and the ladies cried over "She's Leaving Home"

understanding that the Beatles weren't really convinced a runaway could find true

love with a used car salesman,.that the human dimensions of the Christ still held:

meening-fOr some of their children, that you cOuld hear the agony of blackness,

hope for ma/VS continuing evolution, prepare for the future, and takejoy:inthe

"Greening of America." We even came to see the-naive romanticism of. it alli

-sensed the possibility for madness implicit in the new Consciousness, andI

remember we noted the step from Hesse's StepPenwolfe to the Third Reich and the

ubermensch was short. We worried about that.' In the end we got a sense of

diversity, of the'differences between the "younger generation"'and.ourselves,

and wished them well in their pursuit of our dreams.

A-year or two later the ladies wanted td look at the future; and this time

we managed to. get five fadulty memberS, a philosopher, a mathematician, a biolo.

gist, a sociologist-, and ne to work with them. They still wore us out. I taught

some science fiction fro -i. a collection. called Survival Printout edited by,a-

computer; the mathematician compared the prediCtive accuracy of the club of-

Rome's Limits of Growth with the accuracy of Kurt Vonnegut's Player Piano, and

decided Vonnetut:and other artists. might be right about.as often as the scientists..

.The biologist talked about Utopian Motherhood and genetic control The.philosopher

analyzed Rozak's Where the Wasteland'Ends. ThesociologiSt toak us into a post-

-

'bureaucratic society. We ended by stretching. the course into a second year and

Igot a chance to lay Ursula LeGuinlls The Dispossessed and-Harlan Ellison's

"Repent Harlequin .C.ried the\Tick-TOck Mnn" beside' Elaine Morgan s The Descent



of Woman chosen by our bioloist, and an Alone, a study of alienation in the

twentieth century, chosen by the Philosopla,-r. The mathematician had us all play

a game-called Clob.=,1 --Putures and our sociologist set it all in the context of a

sociological model for chancing ourselves and the world. To'say-that we enjoyed--

the experience and learned from each other is too weak. Tipse two years repre-

sented for all the faculty and, I think, for most of our students, an educational

experience that took us out of the narrow confines of specializations and toward

what a liberal education ought to be about. Ve acquired a sense of the limitless

problems and promises of alternative futures, a sense of the long history of

-
Woman's struggle with destiny, and some sense that what lay ahead for the species,

given some fortunate accidents of a type common to human history, might not be

any worse than what lay behind. We came to know that in the differences that lay

between us, we had the only means available to overcome the limitations of our

habitual ways of thinking and knowing. We came to celebrate our diversity.

Last spring the National Humanities Faculty sent me.to Colorado Springs.to

talk with some teachers whowere thinking about trying'to develop a'humanities

course option. for 'sacondary school students in District 11. The team included .

Latin teachers, matheMaticians, scienCe fiction fans, biologists, art teachers,'

Mtsicians and others. They'd been yisited by-tarioUstumnists and wanted to

"do something", but they were concerned about two Problems: -.the integrity of

their disciplines and the need.tb assUre the development of basic skills: As

we talked about these Problems, it became 'clear to us that studentc have a

considerable problem acquiring skills to master disciplines that seem to be

telling them "there's no tomorrow." We aqeed that/the students needed to knoW

the truth, needed to know the od4s we,re lon7 but We wanted then to know that

-the odds have always been 1ont7, that the species has faced disaster and prevailed,



-that there was and is fOund, between la:, a c=se we called Man's

Future: The Possibility of Fe,-fectability. Let me outline for you a shape Of

thati. course to come, the bare bones of what those teachers want to give to

children in order to suoply them with -a reason.to maste Math, Science,rEnglish

and Latin..

M.A.'S FUTURES: THE POSSIBILITY.OF PERFECTABILITY-..
An-ExPloration of Change and Choice

Objectives

11. To explore with students alternative solutions for.some of the most
significant problems of today and tomorrow --

2. To-develop students' literacy in the baSic disciplines through
interdisciplinary study

3. To develop in students an awareness of the-interrelatedness of various
ways of knowing and of the value of interdisciplinary ap-Proaches to
pi-a:dem solving

4. To give students a sense of power and hote about man's capacity to
sblve problems and about their own ability to aid in that process

Basic Course Strategy

The course will be interdiscinlinary, involving teachers from at least
three subject areas in planning'and teaching topics. Topics will vary from'
school to school and crade level to grade level. Apnroximately 75 - 100
.students will be involved in each school. All courses will be electiAs
which will not substitute for required co=se work in the subject areas.

Sote Questions and Assumntions To Be Explo-^Pd

1. All notiOns of perfectability spring frOm tha faith that since.man iS'
'aware of himself, he can change himself and/or his'world.

2. Inherent in this ideais the belief that man can choose.his.owa future.:

3. What are th c! available choices and which ones should we mai:eV
a. in our personal lives

'b. :In our social order

4. Are o'_Ir choice:,, determined? If so, what difference does that make?

r Ameri,:an.s have tended to see the future as a nr=ise, as the fufillment
of the Pterican. Dr,,,am. What chnces are there of realizing that dream?

.//
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_Possibilities for Organization

1. A history of the perfectebility of man
2. Gods and heroes as models of Perfection (myths of perfectebility)
3. Perfecting the spaies: evolution and awareness
4. Ideal views of man: froM-Plato to Heinlein
5. Societies Perfect and Imperfect: The Republic to The Dispossessed
6. Perfecting and knowledge: awareness perfected

T. ---Perfectingour--control_of_the world__
8. Ei-caution and revolution as the search for perfection
9. How to perfect the future and/or ourselves

The course is an explorationof the diversity of the human Past in order

to discover the possibilities of a human future.

At present I'm teaching a new version of the course about the Greening of America

to undergraduates. I wish I had time to explore with you-the differences between

the may my "shiny" students and those "rusty" ladies comnort-themselves. Let it
/-

suffice to say that all that glitters is not enlightened: my students and f 'are;

however, finding that the popular artists-of the sixtieS like Paul Simon, John

Lennon, Robert Heinlein, Loren Eisley, Roger Corman, RiChard Brautigaff, Andv.

Warhol, Ken Kesey, Frank Zappa, Lawrence Ferlinghetti, and others, believe, with

Charles Reich, that human beings can change themselves and the world around them,

pan perfect the-species and preserve life. I think m;istudents need this. I

think they need to be remindedthat the'artists anddreariers Were, on balance,.

right. They need to be reminded becatse 1960, even 1970, seems far awayetor

them and Me. I played parts of'Kennedy's inaugural for then, and asked them if '

they could believe any politician saying/such things. I think you knOw:yhat

their answer was. The world seems to be changing at such a rate that their child-.

hood is light years away from their-adulthood, and they find themSelves living in

an alien culture, lost in diversity, needing to understand the roots and riches

of their differences.

9



m...y not be ,-ble to do it, but I am-interested in giving students such

understanding. I want to snare withthem some gifts. The gifts I want to give

are the gifts 7 rec-4v,>d. my father, a second generation Italian American gave-

them to me. There were two. First he p:ave me a faith in knowing, a belief that

I could learn, that man could learn to be other than he is. He almost finished
_

a bachelor's degree in business throu..th the Universities"' -Ektension-Division

He worked at it until he married at age 15. He stopped going to regular-classes

at the age of sixteen. I. can remember his taking ny brothers and I to the St.

Paul Public Library every Saturday morning and waiting for an hour or two, while

we found what we wanted. As the father of three teenagers, that-patience. aWes-_,

me, especiallY because I remember how'many things my father had no patience for:

When I went through my PhD graduation at age 34, ny father kissed me on the steps-

of Morrill Hall. It was the first kiss in 20 years and we both knew whose dream

I was living out. For as' longias I can remember, even When we yelled and shouted

at each other (as Italian fathers and sons will) about my changing from Physics

to English, he said, "WhateVer you learn no one can:take away from you."

Vocational education was not, his concern, nor is it mine.

The second gift he gave me was a faith that what I did mattered; that what

I said,counted; that each human being7 made choices that effect others; that

each human being had to choose what he or she thouEht was tight; and that those

choices hadto be respected even if I. didn't think they 'were right. ,You should

understand that h had as much difficulty living uP to these idea as we all do.

When I asked him if I. could bring home Woody, a boy I'd,net at the YMCA, he told

me Icouldn't.because Woody was a nigger. I couldn't understand. him- and he-Rnew

it, and when I told him, 3urn.!:ised a bi-: 1-,Y my oFn darin.7;, that he was wrong and

.

prejudiced, he surnriserl me rar.e an-zuing lj'acK. Years latêr, ai7t4r



arguments too numerous and comnlicated to detail, and suddenly forced to some

statement by the brutality of Martin Luther murder and the r_ony r.1--

another-ritual of mourning for a Public symb l of hopes, he said, "You

know, Tom, his people did him Proud."

Perhaps his reaction t5 The-Greening of Amerita-is-even

my younger brother, a man less given to talking and more given to doing than I
_

am, had moved with his,family into an urban commune, and had given my father a

cooy of Reich's book Or a Father's Day_present. Dad took The Greeninq of

-America to the lake and read it in one weekend. He began by underlining and

writing his responses in the margins; he stopped that after a bit, and ended

by calling my brother and saYing, "I've read the book. I still think you're

wrong, but it's a beautifuldream and I wish you well." I hope that at 68, I've

learned to value what People do to change themselves and their world enough to

wish them well in remaking my world, and I want ny students.to be that liberally

educated, that humane, that accepting of diversity.

Perhaps the best emblem of.the gifts of hope I received is in_my name. You

may be Wondering about an 'Italian named Bacig. Well, for My father, the gift of

hope was in becondng an-American. His father came from Italy and.a slate mine'

near Genba. When the .Second World Warstarted my father wanted there to be no.

Confusions about where his hopes lay. He Changed BaciE:alumo to Bacig, to give

his sons their:sift of hope, uncluttered by older rivalries and dead traditions.

Since, we've told him that he was-wrong, that the melting pet should not require

one to, .ide his differences, that only by czolorins our c117er3ity can American

culture understand.itself that our schocls should teach ethnic studins, that

we should s,_)e7,2,: But my brOther ch-arT,ing_th n:Ime back,



We recognize the validity c-;:f his dream in ours, and gestures and an apnreciation

for diversity -do matter.

Let me close where I beaan. Part of the answer Maribeth, for yOu and

yours, lies in coming to have hope. Yes we ydll all dies and there-is no Santa.

Claus, but there is life and awareness and species sPecifid behavior. Win or

lose up or dowff the great chain of being, _Nthatever the lot of all of us,

,yantyou to know what your Grandfather knows, what the race-knows-,-what_it has

known in every dark moment in the past, what it,vill knoW_unto oblivion -

,

"Hope kprings eternal."
-
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